Abstract. Citation in research activity is crucial. Various of journal publication media are available as a forum for publication and a source of research reference. In this study, we propose an analytical model for cytation networks in journal publications using a network of sciences. In addition, our cited network analysis model contains a structured text representation with Sequence of Words (SOW) form in the pre-process stage. The algorithm which is used to produce text representation in this research is the algorithm that corresponds to the generated SOW form, such as sequential or frequent pattern algorithm. The conceptual validation of the cytation network model in this study was carried out at the Department of Informatics Engineering, UIN Sunan Gunung Djati Bandung. By using Focus Group Discussion (FGD) as a conceptual validation, the cited network analysis model in this study is ready and possible to implement easily because it is described in general concept.
Introduction
Citation becomes important in research activities and publications of scientific papers. The relation between one and another citation becomes interesting to discuss about the research, ranging from finding out research ideas to the ongoing process of research. In fact, citation relationship can be an analytical tool for assessing the social network of researchers, research networks of interest based on research area, interrelated recommendation of publications for reference, and other analysis based on the results of mapping of citation networks. In this article, we create an analytical model to create a citation network by utilizing a structured text representation or Sequence of Words (SOW) because the citation data is textshaped. Citation publication data of journals or articles need to be well prepared to obtain a good citation network as well. The frequency of occurrences of citation attributes such as author names, titles, emails, and affiliations in journals are the key in determining citation networks. Text data will be prepared in preprocess by forming a structured text representation on the basis of sequential pattern (SP) which is one of the forms of multiple of words [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Based on the SP concept that considers the order of occurrences of items in the transaction collection [6] [5] [3] [7] , the representation of structured text in the form of SP also concerns the order of occurrences of words in the document collection [3] [1] [6] [7] . SP for ordinary text representation is called Sequence of Words.
The analysis model in this study is validated by conceptual validation and Focus Discussion Group (FDG). Conceptual validation is one of the conceptual model validation processes that has broad terminology and point of view, where the assumptions and theoretical basis are the reference [8] . The 2
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The 2nd Annual Applied Science and Engineering Conference (AASEC 2017) IOP Publishing IOP Conf. Series: Materials Science and Engineering 288 (2017) 012048 doi:10.1088/1757-899X/288/1/012048 assumptions and the theoretical foundations are made to which degree the model corresponds to the problem. The conceptual validation measures and tests the suitability between problems encountered with the concept or model being designed, after considering the provided assumptions or axioms [8] . Meanwhile, FGD is used to support the validity of models that have been tested by conceptual validation. FGD can provide assessment based on the results of discussions of groups of people who have the same background, scholarship, interest, experience, and field of research [9] [10] [11] . FGD can decide things that cannot be explained statistically by building discussions and generating opinions on issues being discussed. This becomes one of the strengths of FGD because each member of the group can either agree or reject what is being discussed in terms of perspective, experience, and practical points of view.
Furthermore, in session 2 pre-process will be discussed to prepare the text data according to the needs of the analysis model, session 3 discusses the sequence of words representation. Then in session 4 graph theory and network science model will be discussed, next session 5 discusses the citation network analysis model proposed in this research. In session 6, there will be evaluation of the proposed model that was performed using conceptual validation and FGD.
Text Data Pre-processing
Text pre-process in text mining is one of the important processes [3] [12] , as well as in data mining and machine learning [13] . This is because in a good pre-process, the text data is prepared so that in the next process (mining) can also produce a good output [3] [12] . The pre-process in this study consists of extracting citation data from a collection of IEEE publication text documents, afterward tokenizing, lower case, forming a sequence of words representation are done. Pre-process in this research perform stop word removal and stemming process according to requirement. For example, when title and abstract are used as data in forming network citation, stop word removal and stemming process are certainly necessary to do first. Text data that has been prepared to do the process of citation network analysis is in the structured text representation in the form of sequence of words. The representation of sequence of words that can be formed will be discussed at session 3. In the collection of documents FWS I often appear followed by FWS i + 1 and so on. Elements or items in FWS I, w1 always appear followed by w2, as well as the appearance of elements on FWS i + 1 and so on. In the collection of documents other than the occurrence of FWS I often appear followed FWS i + 1 and so on, the appearance of the first sentence often appears followed by the second sentence and so on. Elements or items in FWS I, w1 always appear followed by w2, as well as the appearance of elements on FWS i + 1 and so on.
Set of FWS Representation

FWI Representation:
3
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The In the collection of documents FWI I often appear followed by FWI i + 1 and so on. Elements or items in FWI I, w1 always appear simultaneously with w2 without having to be sequentially w1 followed by w2, if w2 appears earlier than w1 is considered the same FWI, as is the appearance of elements on FWS i + 1 and so on. In the collection of documents other than the occurrence of FWI I often appear followed by FWI i + 1 and so on, the appearance of the first sentence often appears followed by the second sentence and so on. Elements or items in FWI I, w1 always appear simultaneously with w2 without having to be sequentially w1 followed by w2, if w2 appears earlier than w1 is considered the same FWI, as is the appearance of elements on FWS i + 1 and so on.
Sequence of Word Representation Analysis
Text is unstructured data that needs to be structured before mining can be done. A well-structured text representation is a form of multiple of words [ 
Graph Theory and Network Model Concept Analysis
Basically, the network model formed is a graph. The graph is a representation of discrete objects and the relationship among these objects [16] [17] [18] . In which, discrete objects are represented by vertices and edges. In this study, the node represents the citation and the side represents the relationship between one citation and another citation. The network model adapts the graph theory by combining the type of graph and terminology graph, especially the degree of vertex of a graph. The degree of a node is the number of sides adjacent to that node or connecting between vertices [16] [17] . The degree of vertices in the network model can show how much and in the connection between the nodes representing citation [18] . Network model used in this research is related to network science. Network science is a network model that represents real-world networks, such as neural networks, communications, control, social, economic, etc. that are complex and need to be modeled so that they are easily understood. [19] [20] Various network models can be implemented, including the widely used Barabasi-Albert [18] network, the Random network, Coevolving Multigraph built using multi-layer analysis with multiple multigraphs inspired by social networks [19] , and other network models that can be implemented for analyzing the citation network. Collaboration on the network model is fundamental [18] [19] on the network science model. It is necessary to measure the robustness of network science models. Measurements can be done in many ways, one of them is by measuring the robustness of the network correlation degree. 
Results and discussion
Based on the discussion of sessions 2, 3, and 4, we proposed a model for the analysis of the cited network presented in Figure 1 . Starting from collecting the publication citation documents the then pre-process to prepare text data into a structured representation in the form of SOW. The formation of SOW representation can use SP algorithm or FP algorithm [5] . The SOW formed can be the representation of FWS, Set of FWS, FWI, or Set of FWI [2] [3] . Furthermore, after determining the model of network science that can be used for network citation model based on graph theory, network citation model according to network science model and applied SOW representation will be formed. The models of science network that can be applied are as described in session 4, including Barabasi-Albert, Coevolving Multigraph, Random, or other network science models [18] [19] [20] . The network model is visualized and evaluated robustness of the resulted citation network correlation degree. State Islamic University (UIN) Sunan Gunung Djati Bandung is one of the educational institutions that run Tri Dharma Perguruan Tinggi, one of which is research. Department of Informatics is considered appropriate to be the environment to evaluate the citation network model in this study. This is because the conceptual and theoretical basis for network citation model in this study is owned by Department of Informatics Engineering. Department of Informatics UIN Bandung has several Group of Expertise (KK), among others KK Programming and Software Engineering and KK Computer Vision and Intelligent System. The two KK are the object of conceptual validation with FGD as it related to the research area in this study. Based on FGD evaluation results on the evaluation environment, approximately 84% of the 16 second members of both KK plus 3 other KK members with similar research concluded that the citation network analysis model in this study could be implemented.
Conclusion
The citation network analysis model in this study was constructed in a structured way with the flow of text data collection up to evaluation. The citation network analysis uses a science network based on graph theory. Various types of network science that can be applied are among others; Barabasi-Albert network, random, multigraph coevolving, and other science networks. In addition, prior to establishing a citation network, in the pre-process of preparing text data using a structured representation of the SOW form, it can be FWS, FWI, Set of FWS, and Set of FWI. The SOW representation can be formed using various SP or FP algorithms.
Based on the FGD results as a conceptual validation process on two KK in Informatics Engineering Department, UIN Sunan Gunung Djati Bandung, concluded that the citation network analysis model with structured text representation in this study can be implemented with various SOW and applied science network options. For further research, development can be done over the citation network analysis model with more detailed method and flow. In addition, implementation needs to be done until the formation of citation networks in various media publications journal using the model in this study. The implementation of the citation network model is being a more measurable way to test the model.
